
Ferretti 620 Fly (Neuzugang)
Ferretti (IT), Motoryacht, Gebrauchtyacht, Italien Ligurien
€ 495.000,-
EU versteuert, MwSt. nicht ausweisbar, MwSt. bezahlt, MwSt. inklusiv

 

Details
 
Baujahr: 2004
Erstwasserung: 2004
Zustand: gepflegt
Länge: 18,75 m
Breite: 5,10 m m
Tiefgang: 1,20 m
Gewicht: 40000 kg
Material Rumpf: GFK
Material Aufbau: GFK
Antrieb:
Motortyp: MAN V10 CR
Motoranzahl: 2
Kraftstoffart: Diesel



PS/kW: 2 / 2
Betriebsstunden: 250
Kabinen: 3
Kojen: 6
Kojen extra: 1
WC/Nasszelle: 2
Trailer: ohne Trailer
 

Ausstattungen
 
Ausstattung & Aufteilung
 
2. Steuerstand auf Fly, Bugkabine, Eignerkabine, Flybridge, Gästekajüte, Innenfahrstand, Salon, Teak im Cockpit

Pantry
 
Backofen, Grill, Herd, Kühlschrank, Kochfeld Ceran, Spüle
3 Refrigerator, Washer
Ceramic hot plate, Deck Refrigerator (fly), Dishwasher, Freezer, Galley, Oven,
Technik
 
12V Steckdosen, 220V Steckdosen, Anker, Ankerkasten, Batterie, Batterieladegerät, Bilgepumpe automatisch,
Bilgepumpe elektrisch, Bilgepumpe mechanisch, Bug-Ankerwinde elektrisch, Druckwasserpumpe, Generator,
Inverter, Landanschluss 230 Volt
Kohler Generator 20 Kw
Navigation
 
Autopilot, Kartenplotter, Kartenplotter mit GPS, Kompass, Radar, Sumlog, UKW-Funk
Radio
Odometer, On-Board Computer, Plotter with GPS antenna, Radar (24 mg), VHF
Autopilot, Compass, Depth Sounder, Display, Electronic engine control,
Sicherheit
 
Bilgenalarm, Motoralarm, Navigationslichter, Seereling, Signalhorn
Hi-Fi, Satellite TV antenna, TV (in salone e cabina armatore), TV Ready
Planen & Persenninge
 
 Bow Cushions, Cushions, Stern Cushions
Zubehör
 
 Washbasin in the cockpit, Water pressure pump
Thruster, Stern Winches, swimming ladder, Teak Cockpit, Twin Steering,
(poppa con spoiler apribile elettricamente), Shorepower connector, Stern
Extinguishing System, Gangway (idraulica), Horn, Hydraulic Flaps, Platform
Electric Bilge Pump, Electric Windlass, Engine Alarm, Entry door, Fire
Alarm, Bow Thruster, Courtesy Lights, Deck Shower, Directional Spotlight,
Anchor, Automatic Bilge Pump, Batteries, Battery charger (Mastervolt), Bilge

Idromar 129 lt/h)
Inverter (Mastervolt), Inverter Air Conditioning (Condaria), Watermaker
12V Outlets, 220V Outlets, Air Conditioning (Condaria completa), Electric Toilet,

 

Beschreibung
 
(HJS)



Alle Angaben ohne Gewähr!

Fordern Sie bitte eine komplette Spezifikation an und viele weitere Fotos.

infos:

of larger boats. The interior layout very comfortable and livable.
sparkling look, but at the same time able to offer a high comfort of use, worthy
The Ferretti 620: has open performance with classic fly habitability. Sporty and
ENGINES COMPLETELY OVERHAULED BY AUTHORIZED WORKSHOP MAN.
INTERIOR IN LEATHER AND POLISHED CHERRY
3 CABINS 3 CREW CABIN BAGS
BOAT IN EXCELLENT GENERAL CONDITION

open air.
the driver's station make the cruise very comfortable and relaxing to live in the
seat of the wheelhouse. The sundeck in the bow and a chaise longue next to
with table, cabinet with sink-fridge and grill located behind the three-seater
As for the flybridge, it is a beautiful living area with a large U-shaped dinette
provided.
person, the possibility of a second crew cabin with external access has been
used as a fourth cabin. Although the boat can also be driven with a single crew
enter the crew cabin with single bed and private bathroom, which can also be
raised dinette in the bow area From the kitchen, spacious and functional, you
of being transformed into a dining room by enlarging the table. A second
sofa in front that create an incomparable conversation area with the possibility
The living room is characterized by a large "U" shaped sofa and a two-seater
and separate shower.
The second guest cabin is parallel single beds with spacious private bathroom
shower.
VIP cabin, with a large double bed and a large private bathroom with separate
Spacious and comfortable is also the first guest cabin, transformed into a real
area also allow you to have more storage to use inside the cabin.
without encountering steps. A large wardrobe and the larger usable surface
cabin and it is possible to comfortably turn around the large double bed
the middle of the boat; the ceiling, therefore, is at "man height" throughout the
The master cabin has exceptional dimensions, thanks to its position almost in
and safer.
tender, while the walkway moved to the left makes the ascent to board easier
teak table and a large bench, behind which there is the davit for hauling the
The cockpit, extended in length by more than one foot, is equipped with a fixed
ethereal appearance.
the guest cabins, lighten the structure and the entire boat a more elegant and
Four large windows in the hull, two in the VIP cabin in the bow and one each in

new motor screens
Opening stern spoiler, new Raymarine touch screens, Mastervolt chargers,

Kontakt
 

 



Verkäufer: gewerblich
bcm-yachtsales GmbH

Herr Dirk Michels
Telefon: +49.(0)251 / 39 46 92 39
Telefax: +49.(0)251 / 39 46 92 35
Mobil: +49.(0)151 / 14 23 53 23

http://www.bcm-yachtsales.de
info@bcm-yachtsales.de
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